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PROMINENT BLACK ARTIST TO HOLD STUDENT PROGRAMS AT UD

stanley Whitney, a well-known black artist from Philadelphia,
will meet with students from local schools to discuss his art and how
minority people can get involved in the art field on Wednesday, Oct.
~' in the University of Dayton Rike Art Gallery.
Whitney, whose work
will be shown Oct. 1-31 in the Rike Art Gallery, will meet at 10:15
a.m. with students from MacFarlane Middle School and at 12:15 p.m.
with students from Colonel White High School. For more information,
call (513) 229-3390.
SEPT. 30-0CT. 5:

UD GREEKS TO CELEBRATE FOR A WEEK ON CAMPUS

Fraternity and sorority members at the University of Dayton will
compete in a variety of unusual activities in order to win points and
express enthusiasm for their respective organizations during the
fourth annual "Greek Week." The calendar for the week includes:
Tuesday, Oct. 1 -- Greeks will pull with all their might, despite the
threat of rope burns, to avoid falling in a mud pit in a tug-of-war
contest at 4:30 p.m. at the corner of Lowes and Lawnview streets.
Wednesday, Oct. 2 -- Pizza is a food staple for college students.
Greeks will demonstrate how much they love it while scrambling to
devour mounds of cheese, sauce and dough at 4:30 p.m. in the field
next to Kennedy Union in a pizza eating contest sponsored by Domino's
Pizza. They will also perform skits for the "Ideal Greek" competition
at 8 p.m. in the Kennedy Union Pub.
Thursday, Oct. 3 -- Greeks will follow the example of grade school
students and put their best cleats forward during a kickball
tournament at 3 p.m. in Founders Field.
Friday, Oct. 4 -- Judges will select the best Greek house banners from
1 to 3 p.m., and Greeks will pedal hard and fast in a bike race at 4
p.m. at the McGinnis Center Plaza.
Saturday, Oct. 5 -- Greeks will soup up old bed frames to take part 1n
bed races at 1 p.m. in the Kettering Laboratories parking lot.
Closing ceremonies, which include the announcements of winners and
prizes, will be at 3 p.m. in the McGinnis Center.
For more information, call (513)

-2638.
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